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ALMA AGAIN BEATS 
HILLSDALE, 36-21

Gussin Stars In M. I. A. A. 
Fracas Last Friday Night 

On Foreign Court

Flaying a superior game through-
• Coach Campbell's Alma College 

basketball quintet decisvely defeated 
the Harwood-coached Hillsdale col
legians on the held house court in the 
Baptist city last Friday night, 30 to 
21 It was the second reversal of the 
season for the Dales at the hands of 
the Presbyterians. Alma having won 
the initial encounter here early in the 
year, 50 to 2*>.

As usual. Captain Carl Gussin was 
the high-point man for Alma and the 
outstanding star of the fray, the 
tlashy Maroon and Cream guard reg
istering six field goals and a pair of 
foul shots for a total of fourteen 
points. The whole Alma quintet play
ed a stellar game, the remainder of 
the scoring divided among Brown, 
Wehrly. Sharp, and Simmons, Restifo 
and Ojala, with seven points each, 
were the offensive leaders for the 
Harwoodnien. Wehrly scored eight 
tallies for Alma, and Brown was 
close behind him with seven points.

Alma jumped into a four-point lead 
at the outset of the game, when 
Wehrly caged a basket, was fouled by 
Ojala, and made both free throws. 
Gussin added two more points with a 
one-hand shot, before Restifo regis
tered a foul toss, when fouled by Sim
mons. Wehrly dribbled through for 
his second bucket and Restifo retal- 
liated with a ringer for Hillsdale. 
Judson's free throw made the count. 
S and I. Simmons and Gussin drop
ped in basket for Alma and Davis 
sank a side-court shot for Hillsdale. 
Ojala's two free throws were both 
good .after Wehrly fouled him. Res
tifo fouled Simmons, who sank the 
gift shot and Gussin made one of two 
free tosses, when Restifo fouled him. 
Two baskets by Gussin and one by 
Sharp left the score, 20 to 8. when the 
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WHAT IF IT HAD OF HAPPENED?

J hits, hisses, lioots and howls drttwned the ell oils ol thr 
aclnrs. Rotten e.u^s and ageil eal)ba^es crashed against 
the scenery --opposing; forces clashed tin* aisles were 
jamed with struggling swarms of humanity. 1 he screams 
of women and tin* hoarse shouts of men made the tumult 
deafening, and the rush of state policemen and 'dicers 
only added to the disorder. That is precisely what did 
\ (  >T happen at the Strand Theater last Saturday evening. 
A few hundred years ago when the various groups were 
classified as nations in a college or university instead of 
fraternities, the theatre would have loen wrecked. In fact 
the management probably would not have dared to spon
sor a competitive inter-nation or fraternity vaudeville.

The attitude of the students last Saturday evening and 
the sportsmanlike manner in which the various perfor
mances were received not only showed the advance ot civ
ilization but was exceedingly complimentary to the stu
dents of \lma (College. The spirit that prevailed all during 
the evening: characterized Alma’s student body. There 
was the usual amount of friendly bantering but not a single 
hiss marred the entertainment. Every act received ap
plause -some more than others which was to he effected. 
No- it wasn’t a convocation of college hoodlums as many 
undoubtedly thought it would be, but rathe: a gathering 
of young men and women who were respectful of the 
l ights of others. What a blot it would have been on the 
reputation of the college if the expectations of trouble 
would have materialized. If the present student reaction 
can be perpetually stimulated and strengthened we shall 
soon reach a state of almost perfect cooperat ion. To what 
higher star could a true Alma (’ollege student moor his 
dirigible?

bateball. deciding that whatever the would 
Methodist school does. Alma will do

That Albion and Olivet are both to 
have b&MbaU this year \h apparent 
from the fact that both these colleges 
are now scheduling Kame8 f°r 
coming season If Hillsdale. Hope.
Albion, ami Olivet can have baseball, 
even though at a financial loss, why 
can’t Alma’' Last spring, Alma was 
the only school in the association not 
represented with a baseball team In 
the M I A A race. Doubtful as It 
may seem to some, the abndoning of 
the diamond sport by our school dim
med the athletic prestige established 
by Alma teams in years gone by.

When you go home for a vacation 
and all of yours friends ask you why 
Alma didn’t have a baseball team last 
spring, you hate to tell them that it 
was simply because baseball is not 
self-supporting at Alma That’s a 
poor excuse, when every sport fan is 
aware of the fact that It doesn't pay 
for itself in any college not even at 
th*‘ University of Michigan nor any 
other university. "Well, are you go
ing to have a team at Alma th is: 
spring?" they ask To he as optimis
tic as possible, you reply that Alma 
will have a baseball team if the ma
jority of the other M. I. A A. schools 
do. That was the statement issued by 
the Athletic Board of Control last 
treat after baseball had been abolish
ed for 1929 When all the conference 
colleges vote to abandon baseball as 
i major sport, that will he time 

enough for Alma to do likewise.
There is a wealth of material among 

the baseball prospects here this year.
That a nine could ho developed which 
would make ;i strong bid for the M.
I A A title is quite certain. Mich
igan State is one of the non-associa
tion colleges seeking to schedule 
games with Alma for thi spring. Cen
tral State and Wv-tem State could 
also he booked.

The college loses some athletes 
who would otherwise attend Alma, 
were baseball included among the ma
jor sports as before. This is appar
ent from the fact that fewer and 1< -»s- 
outstanding stars came here to school 
this past year. We cannot but hope 
that the Athletic Board will see tit to 
reconsider its policy of last year, and 
follow the lead taken by the other 
schools to continue baseball. No 
doubt, a statement from the board as 
to plans for a spring sports program 
in thi' next issue of the Almanian

be of interest to all students will be readopted by Alma as a major 
Let US hope that M I. A. A baseball association sport activity. J. A

JUST A GOOD PLACE TO GO 

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS. 

NUFSED.

COVERT STUDIO
St. Louis

All-in-One^Garmeni: or
Dainty Rayon

$1.49
No need to tear the new 

lines ot the 1930 silhouette. 
Herr is a clever garment 
that does many things to 
give a smart figure! Slim- 
fitting across the abdomen 
. . . brassiere in up-lift 
style . . . "evening" back 
. . . and a side-closing for 
graceful tit! Of dainty 
rayon in pastel shades. De
cidedly low-priced I

J.C.PENNEY C©.

THE ALMA BUSINESS MEN

Mr. MilltT’s mannor of showing his nppivdntion to the 
\ lmn (’nlloi't' students last Saturday ownini1 is symbolic* of 

that which lu* and many other Alma business men have 
been dome for tin* college for years. When the students 
wish to promote some project, they ask the aid of the busi
ness men and it is usually freely Given. The students un
doubtedly help Alma a gTont deal, for each year finds 
them putting a larire amount of money into circulation in 
the city. Each party is of mutual benefit to the other, and 
as lone as this equilibrium can he maintained no one will 
sutler. It would be a dreadful calamity if the students 
should incur the enmity ot the townspeople and vice versa.

'Hie business men have helped us to a "Teat extent and 
we could do much more for them than we have been doinm 
We can advertise the city wherever we «>o. If we have 
money to spend, why not leave it in the city? Fatty little 
hit helps. Let’s smile and boost for Alma.

Meinholtz, the Times Wants Y o u ---”

STUDENT FORUM
A

...-  — --------------------------;
In a rot n it issue of The HillBtlaU* 

Collegian np|*eared an article con
cerning the possibility of the M 1 A 
A dropping baseball as a major sport 
In tin* association for the coming sea
son What was stated in that editor
ial was absolutely the truth In regard 
to the reason why the colleges In the 
conference wish to relegate the na
tional pastime to the past

"When it all simmers down the 
cause is purely tinanclal’’. the article 
staled 'Baseball, from the stand
point of gate receipts. Is a total loss 
in most colleges, football is usually 
more than self-supporting; and bask
etball is apt to break even. Hut base
ball still holds its place as the na
tional sport and is still the typical 
American pastime 

There are many athletes who seek 
athletu honor In the diamond s|>ort, 
who are not skilled in the others

This is true in tin- M I \ \ as well 
as in every othei college athletic as
sociation To take away their sport 
means robbing these baseball men of 
their means to athletic prestige, thus 
giving the grid stars and basketball 
players ’ all the breaks”, ns far as 
opportunity for honors is concerned.

When thesr baseball players are* 
made to suffer, because of lack of gate 
receipts, it ran mean only one thing 
that the M I A A is trending on the 
dangerous ground of "athletics in 
proportion to money received at the 
gate.' Do the schools wish to become 
professional in their attitude towards 
college sports”

At the last meeting of the M I \
A Athletic Hoard of Control, it was 
decided to continue baseball as an as
sociation sport, and schedules were ar
ranged at that lime Later all the 
colleges except Hillsdale and Hope re
versed their decisions and dropped the 
diamond sport, hut now Albion and 
Olivet have again come into the fold 
and will have a baseball team Alma 
has been waiting to see what action 
Albion would ultimately take toward

JOIN- US IN  T H E  C l  N K R . \L  K U C T R I C  
M O l 'R ,  BROADCAST EVKRV SATUR

DAY AT *) P .M .,  I .s .  r .  ON \  N A TION

W ID E N.B.C. NE TW ORK

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

G EN  E R A I F L F C T R I c

p R E D  E. MEINHOLTZ of the New York Times 
sat in his home on Long Island, listening-in on 

a radio press dispatch from the Byrd expedition. 
Someone on the limes staff wanted to reach 
Meinholtz on his home phone. And quickly! But 
the receiver there happened to be off the hook.

Radio science was equal to the occasion. The Times 
radio operator sent a request to the fur-ciad oper
ator at the other end o f  the world. And Meinholtz 
was quickly made aware of the situation by a radio 
message from Antarctica saying: "Meinholtz, the 
limes wants you to hang up your receiver so that 
they can call you on the telephone.’’

fU//» W  ratarcb art among th t many lines o f  work in which 
(ollegbtrainttl men art engaged a: Central Electric, when 
the) also receive further technical and business training

<’ o  M P A N Y . s < H F N E C T A D Y N F VC



“'TAG PARTY PROVES
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR wrlllnK ftbout Wright Ha;:

--------  Dance of Friday nljjht Few came
When Tennyson wrote ‘ Men may and fewer «*:.-iy.-,l i,ut lh wh | j 1 

come and men may go. but I go on lay certainly iud  fun

SPRING IS HERE

HAVE YOUR HAT (’LEANED AND YOUR

SHOES HALF SOLED AT THE

SHOE N-HAT SHOP
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'hi!* one was just a second edition of 
’.he phi Phormal and if the music had
been furnished by Pat Dollahan in-

Alma C ageri Down
Hope Quintet 44-27

" RAINBOW TRAIL INN **
CJeaiilinraa. Srrvicr ami Pluusunl \lim>8plirre

Next to Saw kins  Music S to r e  | N ( ( t \ | | {S .  I’

id of Paul Whiteman and Gene Alma (44i B F 1' T P
c.oIdkt'Ue you wouldn't have had to Brown, f 3 1 4 7
• *'* vour eyes to imagine that you •Vlbaugh f 1 1 3
won* back it the original Sharp f 2 2 o a

I hings didn t look so good at first. Dean f 0 0 1
' n' then the orchestra got hot' (not Wehrly c 2 o 2 4
t in hot the crowd ’binned out. and Simmons, g 3 o 3 «
h. run started The feature of the Gussin. g 9 o 2 1«

• vrnmg was the Grand March Led Pe/et, g 0 0 q
> !'• .' ♦'!* .MacGregor inti M.ts Rion- Totals 20 4 12 44

di, ind to the notes of Record by V*c- Hope <27. B F P T P
t°i the immense throng fell into step Dalman. f 1 0 1 2
;»n<l paraded until there was no place Becker, f 2 1 2left to parade. VanHartsman f 0 1 1 1

During the intermission, while the Spoelstra. c 3 3 -
orchestra boys were out to lunch, the VanLente. g 1 1 0 9
dancers gathered around a long table Cook, g o •y 4 2
m the dining room, and dainty re Beaver, g 0 i 1 1
freshments of ice cream and wafers Totals 9 9 12
were served There were songs. Score by halves 1 n Tot
speeches, and then more dancing Alma 29 15 4 (

1 he reporter i.«- very happy to an- Hope 19 s 27

r<»|i

W. D. BALTZ  CO.
105-107-109 West Superior St.

CARTER’S
MOULDETTE

The Mouldette new, dif
ferent gives you trimness 
without rigidity and cleai 
cut Arm lines at waist and 
hip and bust. Gives it to 
you and still allows all the 
precious freedom you have 
reveled in. Ask to see this 
new mouldette.

(’OKSET DEPT.

to*/

l».» | | „ ,  S .W M ,  *

THE UNIVERSITY MEN 
WILL WEAR THREE 

BUTTONS THIS 
SPRING.

Tweeds with bright colored nubs are 
popular everywhere with tin* university man. 
Favorite colors are Pewter grey, \ elhun tan. 
Tamarack Brown. You’ll find them all here 
at $35 to $15 with two trousers.

j

nounce that there were no forced 
landings made during th** evening, and 
*‘x<vpt for the orchestra getting stuck 
on the same line a few times no acci
dents have been reported 

i One more payment. ; ople. ind lit 
tic Victor will be our very own

MONDAY CHAPEL
BEST OF YEAR

o wad some Power the giftle gle us 
To see ourscls as it hers see us!
It wad frae many a blunder free us.

An’ foolish notion:
What airs in dress an1 gait wad lea’e

us.
An' ev'n devotion

Hums.
1 was a Monday morning chapel 

and a goodly (not Godly) crowd was 
there all the Counts and no-nccount> 
had assembled. When who should show 
up but our old friend Prof. Hammy 
and Mr Phillip T Moneybags who 
came in to visit some of the classes. 
What they saw and how!

There were the three ‘ Must-get- 
thores' Unde Charley, .Jimmy, and 
Journev -All. for fun fun for all . 
First there was Uncle Charley (of 
don't give up tin* slip fame i rubbers 
and all. ad infinitum (original Greek i. 
Solomon in all his glory was not ar
rayed like one of these The class 
took their place (what else could they 
take’’ I. Harris, at least, got weil 
placed. And speaking of Harris, after 
the first question someone must have 
hit him on the head and he knew no 
more, in fact much less. Later diag
nosis showed that the blow had been 
made with a blunt instrument such as 
a Boy Scout knife

Also, there among the most beauti
ful ladies present was Jimmy, our 
Dean Locating our •'specs" we learn
ed that Henry VIII had several wives 
or was it several wives had Henry 
\III No'.’ Yes! Also that America 
is onite far away from England or 
ought to be. What do you say? Yes 

No. Take it or leave it No? Yes? 
Does that make Englishmen Ameri
cans or Americans English? Yes’’ 
No'’ That's why we have no kings in 

! America. Yes? No! But what's a 
mere king among friends? Yes" 
Two pairs of glasses later came the 
dawn.

Prof Journey was next to hat foi 
the home team. But what of It"

I There was general confusion twhat- 
i ever he isi but even that didn’t im
prove the class After the ususal time 

; for seating arrangment the students 
began to trickle out.

Trickle, trickle, little class.
Now I wonder how you pass.
Because he had no time on the week 

end the Prof, asked Lyman to help 
him with the class work but knowing 
as we do. Lyman's weak end we think 
he'd better help him paint the car.

After viewing such ideal classes we 
believe that Mr. Moneybags really 
should make his promised donation to 
Alma College. We’re only a poor 
struggling college with a couple dozen 
needy athl< tes to suppott and oui 
only support and our only present as
sets are a Hm copy of the Police 
Gazette funexpurgated see librarian) 
and a museum with a southern ex
posure.

Anyway everyone present enjoyed 
the Beta Tau chape! program with the 
exception of the absentee "Chet" Rob
inson and it is even rumored that he 
stuck his head in the door as the stu
dents recited "Ode (Owed to Almat."

*1.1*11 \ I NI l \ MEETS

Alpha Theta Literary Society at 
their business meeting Monday. Feb
ruary 24. 1930. made plans for a St 
Patrick's Party on March 15 Com
mittees were appointed by the Presi
dent to carry out the plans

SENIORS

Commencement invitations must be 
ordered and paid for by March 15 No 
orders will be accepted after that date 
For prices and s imples see Hetty Mar
tin or Win Thomas

“IT XI* XX EEK"

\r.t ■ h . g. . • ! a h i*
is believed to be the first collegiate 
••Leap Week", during which co-eds 
do all the dating

Referee Kob* ( Hamlin i

Alma Loses Radio
Debate Decision

(Continued from Page 1
for rebuttal

The aftinnative team for Alma col
lege was made up of the following 
members Frank Angell senior. Hast
ings. Barker Brown, sophomore. St 
Louis Michigan Kenneth Ollis. Jun
ior. Howard City The Rattle Creek 
college negative team was com|H>sed 
of the following Leslie Obit sopho
more, Urbandale; Jud Hoyt, senior. 
Battle Creek and Ben Fry, sopho
more. Frackvllle. Pa.

The question, ofhcial one for the 
Michigan debating league this year 
was as follows:

Resolved that the United States 
without awaiting international action 
should immediately inaugurate a pro
gram of national disarmament '

The chairman, at the outset told 
the unseen audience that the subject 
was not to be construed a. a pacifistb 
move. He asked his hearers to judge 
on the following points Who did the 
most effective debating'• Effective
ness as to logii Effectiveness as to 
presentation.

The station announcer, just before 
turning* over the mU rophom to the 
chairman, requested his audience to 
judge on tile basis of merit and not to 
allow the fact that the Creek college's 
home city to weigh for or against that 
team."

The City New* Stand
for all

Magazines \  Wwsinipen*
l i t *  I I. Mup+rlor TKon* U l

J E CONVERSE

JEWELER

Kvery Student 
Needs the New

Remington
Rod Burgess

Holland
Furnaces

M»Ur Warm I riandt

»* I HI A N t H AR D . M t r 

.’05  t Miprrlnr Nt I'hnne 'Jo I

V.
r

I 'l( t i l l  r  1 i . m i l  M o 

A n X n i l  I l k»-  l l .

G. V. WRIGHT
315 S t a t e  St ree t

r~

See

JIM ALLEN
For a good haircut.

Victor Harrison

Won first prize again last 
week!

MAYES
HARDWARE

A Satisfied 
( ’ustonier 
Aiwa vs

SAWKINS MUSIC 
HOUSE

Everything
Musical

< omplimeilts of

Fortino Bros.
Tickets will he Riven aRain Frujts cheap f,.(.sh an(1

etc •exceptional quality.

Carload buvers

RECREATION PLACE
Your I iowntown ( 'lub FrR M TrR K

CRANDELL

Funeral Directors 

Picture Framing

Central Michigan Florists
323 Woodworth Ave. 

P hone 58
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A. B. SCATTERCOOD

JEWELER 

Caters to the

COLLEGE TRADE
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IDLEHOUR
THEATRE

S ihmIh) ,  >foiiilu> iiml I in-Nil.i\ 
h * S I

KOHFKT AfiMHTRON^; AND 
IAMKM Dl.KASON IN

“Oh Yeah!”
\ \  c«lMi'H4|.i\, I h n i x i l . n  A I r | i | ; i \  

Miir.  h :» li 7
COKIUNNK. IWUI I ITH IN
“ I hr Divinr I .ady”

Sul i i r di i )  > | »r i  h H
I'At/L MI'NI IN

“Srvrn Faces"
Till- Shu at The Vnllinnr In >i 
<ImnirliM rule that will makr 
you think

M l  I U  M M .

‘'ini . >|on.. Tin- and Wed 
Mur .  h !i III 11 I J

AL J0LSON AND
DAVKY LF.K IN

“Say It With Songs"
The Sami' A1 JoInou and the 
Same ‘‘Sonny Hoy" that you 
loved in The SinKing Kom " 
Another flock of non# Ini'- in a 
Krenter ph ture Don’t miHN the 
Itij; f )ne«

M l I M . l i l M i

\ l l  I ln-Ne 1‘lehi reH \  re Yoroni  
liiinh' .l h \  N ew s  IC«'«,| S h o r t  

S i i h j ee t s  uid ( 'ollMMlIeo. 
li l i t in of which  a re  

Ml TiUklm:

STRAND
THEATRE

s o n d . i \ .  Mondav a n d  Dicsdn\
M a n  h 2-.H I

\ K  I III It I \ h I  \ M »
\  N \  | ’ h  N N I M . T O N  I N

“Tanned Legs"
A anappy, t a l k i r i K c o m 
edy drama of carefree youth

W c. l i icsda •. I Imr sda  \ A I r lda \  
March I. 7

I It N I n | | l  l i t It I M I  IN

“The Unholy Night"
A slinky, creepy mystery story 
that will keep you on the edge 
of your seat An unusually tine 
plct ure

S u l u r d u t  Mareli  H
X It I III It I \ K I  \  N I )

Ol l \  I l l O K i n  N I N 

“Dance Hall"
A fast-moving story of the 
puhlh dance halls of New York 
City, written hy Vina Delmnr. 
ant hor of "Had < in I."

S u m l a ) ,  Mondav a n d  I 'uesdav 
March  !l l «  I I 

M Mt lO N II XX IFiS I N

“Marianne"
One of the hig sensational hits 
of the year A French girl's ex
periences In the war Heloved 
by tin doughboys treating 
them all alike hut loving one 
more than the rest Here is a 
real treat, and we hope you will 
not miss it "OCK fJANft” 
comedy.

Ml RPHY’S 1)111!(; STORE
TRY OUR MALTED MILKS 

School Supplies Dandy
Toilet Goods

FIGHT TEAM FIGHT

I IK AT MT. LLKAS.WT 

IN BASKETBALL

THE SPOTLIGHT
Wm Del ivery Any t ime

Luchini Confectionary Store

W e  S p e c i a l i z e  in
Toasted Sandwiches Waffles

THE ALMANIAN
"1 " ,mm' ^ '

Alma Cagers Doxvn
Hope Quintet 44-27

i Continued from Page !• 
again failed to makr his free throw- 
good, when fouled by Spoelfltru Van- 

 ̂ Hartaman substituted for Dalman in 
the Hope lineup Brown and Sharp 

i made under-the-baskrt shots, bring- ; 
Ing the score to 22 and when Hope 
called time out VanHartaman fouled 
Guasin when play was resumed, but : 
the Alma guard missed both free 
tosses Cook cashed m on a free i 
throw, when fouled by Wehrly. Van- I 
Lente sank another long one. but Gus- 
sin and Sharp retallinted with bask
ets for Alma This brought the count | 
to 26 and II Spoelstra received a j 
hard blow in the mouth and Hope i 

! again called time out. VanLente was 
left unguarded and he tossed in an- 

I other long torn Wehrly fouled Cook L 
again and the gratis toss was success
ful Becker scored a long bucket for 

1! Hope and Brown matched the perfor
mance with a similar shot for Alma 
Brown's free throw was good, after he 
was fouled by Cook. Spoelstra made 
a basket and VanLente a foul shot 
when fouled by Brown The half end
ed after the next tip-off Score: Alma 
21) Hope lit.

Three minutes of play had elapsed 
in the second session before Brown 
fouled VanLente. but the free throw 
was unsuccessful Sharp also failed 
to make his free throw, when fouled 
by Cook Dalman closed the gap to 
eight points with a basket for Hope. 
Cook again fouled Sharp and was re
moved from the game with four per
sonals. Heaver replaced him. Sharp 
made one of the two free throws. Van
Lente made another long one. Brown 
committed his fourth personal, when 
he fouled Spoelstra. Albaugh replacing 
him in the Alma lineup. Spoelstra 
cashed in on the free shot. Bezel sub
stituted for Wehrly Simmons going 
to center and Bezel to guard Decker 
sank one of two free throw’s, when 
fouled by Simmons. Gussin made his 
seventh basket and brought the count 
to 32 and 2~>. Dean substituted for 
Sharp .it forward for Alma Dalman 
fouled Bezel, but the latter missed the 
free toss. Simmons dribbled through 
the entire Hope quintet and rang up 
a basket. Beaver made his free throw 
good, after Dean had fouled him Al
baugh intercepted a Hope pass in mid- 
court and dribbled through for a 
basket. Gussin fouled VanHartsman. 
who made his free throw, and thus 
brought the score to 38-27 Wehrly 
and Sharp went in the Alma lineup 
for Bezel and Dean. Simmons drop
ping buck to guard and Wehrly play
ing the center position. Gussin hit 
the forty-point mark for Alma with 
his ninth basket and Albaugh made a 
free throw, when fouled bv Becker. 
Beavci failed in his free throw’ at

tempt. after fouled by Simmons. Spoel
stra fouled Wehrly. but both gratis 
shots were missed. Sharp sank a 
free throw, being fouled by Beaver. 

.Simmons' dribble-in shot dropped 
through the net and tin* game ended 
a moment later. Final score: Alma.
II; Hope 27.

Following is the lineup and sum- 
: rnaiy

i (’out irrued on Bilge 3 i

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less”

ALMA MICHIGAN

I’ARKKR DUOFOLI) PENS 

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

WINSLOW BROS.
DRUG STORE

THE TYPEWRITER SUPREME

"v

L
r

Terms if desired.
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

“Just for Sport”

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS

Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 
Work called for and delivered.

College Agents
Frank Angell Wally Pezet

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

.J Alma State Savings Bank

CAPTIAL
$50,000.00

SURPLUS
$30,000.00

r
ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS

College Agents
Perrv Gray Art Crawford

_;
CAPLE FLOWER SHOP

M em ber of FlorliiUi' T e leg rap h  D elB erv  \nno<’!a tlo n  

SOM W oodw orth  Ave. T elephone 277

A TLANTIC & PACIFIC 
MEAT MARKET

THE HOME OF GOOD MEATS

- J

WRIGHT HALL GIRLS 
LIKE TO EAT AT

P A T S
“ w h e r e  t h e  e v e n i n g  t r a i l  e n d s ”

V -

Alma Again Beats
Hillsdale, 36-21

(Continued from Page l i 
Hillsdale rallied at the start of the 

last period and eventually closed the 
gap to seven points. 21 to 11, with 
Restifo, Ojala. and Davis ringing up 
field goals, while Gussin was account
ing foi Alma's lone tally with a free 
throw. This was tin- nearest the Har- 
woodmen ever came to tying the 
score. Brown, Wehrly and Gussin 
registered goals for Cnmpbellmen, 
while Ojala was sinking two free 
throws for Hillsdale, made possible by 
Simmons’ foul. Knight and Restifo 
caged baskets for Hillsdale, and one 
by Brown made tin- score 29-20. Res
tifo and Simmons were removed from 

| the game on personal fouls. Brown 
and Gussin accounted for two baskets 

J and Sharp sank a pair of gift shots, 
while Ojala was making Hillsdale’s 
final point with a free throw. Brown’s 
free throw ended the scoring, and the 

‘ game ended with Alma returned vic
tor. 36 to 21 

Following is tl 
mary:
Alma (36)
Brown, rf 
Sharp. If 
Wehrly. c 
Simmons, rg 
Gussin (C). Ig 

Totals
j Hillsdale (21)
Restifo (C). rf 
Brooks If 

j Ojala, c 
Davis, rg 
Judson, Ig 
Knight 

Totals
Score by halves 

Alma 
Hillsdale 

Referee Black 
Umpire Millet (W s. T ( \ i

Don ' t  mi s s  t ho s e  two  g a m e s  a t  the 
G ym  March 14.

All kinds' (if altering; and repairing done. 
Work called for and delivered.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
Use ()ur Facilities 

For Handling 
Students’ Accounts

L. A SHARP. President
l
r

CAUL WASH BURN. Cashier

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers of The Almanian

lineup and sum-

B. F I*. T.P.
3 1 2 I
l 2 1 •1
3 2 2 8
1 1 1 3
6 2 1 14

It 8 10 36
B F. P T.P
3 1 » ~
0 0 0 0
1 5 2 7
2 0 •> 1
0 1 0 1
1 0 0 2
7 i s 21

1 •) Tot.
20 16 36 j
8 13 21

W S. T C.)

L

C o m p l i m e n t s

Consumers Power Co.
E l e c t r i c  L i g h t  a n d  P o w e r

Serving 370 Michigan Cities 
and Towns.

L

J
c


